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April 2020- March 2021  

If any period in the history of the arts warranted Stephen Sondheim coming out of re6rement to 
write a new, addi6onal verse to the industry anthem I’m S6ll Here, it has to be the twelve months 
that cons6tute this Annual Report. 

Indeed, some organisa6ons in our sector are no longer here to tell their story – so I don’t feel it an 
exaggera6on to say that I write this introduc6on humbled by the support we have received that has 
played a role in our own survival. 

COVID-19 was a crisis no one saw coming. Never before could we have imagined a set of 
circumstances that would bring about the total global shutdown of our industry – let alone a loss of 
life unseen in the majority of our life6mes. 

And whilst a common set of restric6ons were placed upon us, no two arts organisa6ons faced exactly 
the same challenge – nor were the experiences of the communi6es they serve the same. 

What I think can be said was truly mutual was a belief that the arts had a role to play in terms of the 
world’s coping strategy for life in lockdown and in the rebuilding of society aMer the worst of the 
virus had passed. 

The government’s ‘Roadmap out of Lockdown’ and the 6meline for the re-opening of venues like The 
Lowry gives us hope we are now at that turning point. 

Ordinarily, our Annual Reports recall ac6vity by department. However, in 2020-21, so much has been 
about simply surviving to the next quarter, we felt it beTer to deliver this year’s chronologically – that 
way, each element of ac6vity or decision we made can be considered within the unique environment 
of that moment in 6me, which more oMen than not varied wildly from that just a few weeks before. 

I hope the pages that follow do jus6ce to the indomitable spirit of the team at The Lowry. Let me 
press upon you my belief that no CEO could ask for a beTer group of supporters, trustees, directors, 
crea6ves, employees and volunteers than those who’ve stood beside me this past year. 

Thank you  

Julia FawceT OBE, CEO 
Friday 5 November 2021   

The year in numbers …  



 

• 175 paid collabora6ons with freelance ar6sts  
• 14 ar6sts given seed funding to explore digital prac6ce 
• 8 commissions of new produc6ons/artworks for #LoveLowry  
• 8 outdoor live performances  
• 13 exclusive presenta6ons for #LoveLowry  
• 74 streamed shows presented  
• 1,200 performances rescheduled  
• 570 emerging ar6sts supported through Greater Manchester Ar6st Hub  
• 21 bursaries, seed funding and commissions through GM Ar6st Hub 
• 500 pieces of work submiTed by public for ‘Days Like These’ exhibi6on  
• 10,000 people accessed LS Lowry collec6on via Smar6fy 
• 10,000 ‘Wellbeing & Crea6vity Kits’ delivered across Salford  
• 192 vulnerable young people, the majority from Salford, take part in weekly workshops 
• 200 Salford schools and nurseries take part in remote learning 
• 15,000 Salford school children watched The Gruffalo Live for free   
• 1,500 customers to online shop  
• 12 months closed to the public  
• 1 major new acquisi6on for the City’s Lowry Collec6on 
• 95% income lost overnight  
• £5million fundraised income secured to survive  

A year like no other… 

APRIL 2020  

Across the UK:  
The na6on is in lockdown. The first NHS Nigh6ngale hospital opens. People clap for the NHS on their 
doorsteps. HM The Queen makes a televised address to the na6on. Schools and offices close to all 
but essen6al workers.  

At The Lowry: 
Our building, which closed on 17 March, remains uncharacteris6cally silent, with only the ghost light 
shining on an empty Lyric Theatre stage. The LS Lowry collec6on that we care for on behalf of the 
people of Salford is safe, secured and inspected daily. The majority of staff are furloughed as part of 
the Government’s Job Reten6on Scheme, with just 22% of staff remaining on a skeleton scheme 
working from home. All staff go on to be supported, including all qualifying casual employees 

Learning & Engagement parMcipants Par6cipants: 3844 
School theatre engagement: 15,000 

Learning & Engagement par.cipants (Salford) 
Approx. 65% of all engagement delivered with 
Salford Young People 

Par.cipants: 2433 
School theatre a>endance: 15,000 



 

With public funding of just 5%, overnight we lose the ability to raise 95% of our income.   

Our digital stage, #LoveLowry, which we launched the week we went into lockdown, is going from 
strength to strength – sharing performances, artworks, exhibi6ons, tours, workshops, comment and 
blogs, curated by our crea6ve team and special guest contributors.  

Over the course of lockdown  #LoveLowry was able to achieve a substan6al reach because of  its 
digital nature, and given this increased catchment it was a great result to see 10% of the on line 
event 6ckets in the year were purchased from Salford postcodes. The local engagement we were able 
to maintain during lockdown through this planorm was testament to social media and local comms 
as well as the loyal and support from our audiences.  

In April we lead the crea6on of the Greater Manchester ArMst Hub, the first 6me 13 arts 
organisa6ons across the city-region have come together to support local independent prac66oners, 
ar6sts and companies.  

The Lowry co-lead’s the North Star Project with New Diorama Theatre and brings together producers 
from 60 UK venues to support freelance creaMves making ACE emergency funding applica6ons. 

Dona6ons to our ‘Emergency Appeal’ top £20,000. In 6me, the appeal becomes our ‘Futures Fund’ 
to support both our Ar6st Development and work with the most at-risk young people in Salford. 
Emergency grants from longstanding supporters Esmee Fairbairn Founda6on and Oglesby Charitable 
Trust provide vital organisa6onal support.  

Our Learning & Engagement Team start online delivery of programmes and set up regular wellbeing 
pastoral support sessions via Whatsapp, phone and online for the most vulnerable young people 
across the City. 

On 28 April, we marked our 20th birthday by sharing favourite memories of audiences and staff. 

MAY 2020 

Across the UK:  
The chancellor announces that the Job Reten6on Scheme will run un6l the end of October. The 
country remains in lockdown as the virus takes hold. Captain Tom Moore begins to walk 100 laps of 
his garden. Elsewhere, the death of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor rocks the world.   

At The Lowry:  
We con6nue to support all staff and work hard to cut other costs, including mothballing the building, 
but fixed-costs remain high at over £110,000 a month.   

We quickly adapt our engagement programme to priori6se and respond to the needs of the most 
vulnerable and 'at risk' groups. Working with Salford City Council and other local partners, we launch 
our Arts for Social Change programme to provide bespoke online provision for young people, 
including: ‘Looked AMer’, ‘Care Experienced’, ‘Young Carers’, ‘Young people suffering from mental 
health issues’, ‘Young Parents’ and ‘Young people experiencing homelessness’. 

We invest in freelancers to create extra capacity to provide addi6onal wrap-around pastoral care for 
children and young people via daily and weekly sessions with trained mentee’s and support staff.  



 

Wider programmes of youth talent development, par6cipa6on for families and cultural educa6on 
with schools are adapted and offered as weekly online workshops and resources. The con6nua6on, 
adapta6on and priori6sa6on of work with children and young people also allows hundreds of 
contracts for freelance ar6sts to con6nue – providing those individuals with a much needed source of 
income. 

‘The project has helped mul.ple young people develop their confidence and skills. During the various 
lockdowns of 2020 the group sessions provided a crucial space for the young people to come together 
and socialise. They provided a virtual link to normality, they provided a space to discuss art, to be silly, 
to see friendly and understanding faces. This kind of impact is difficult to measure, but very clearly 
witnessed by people in the room.’ – Support worker from a referral agency 

We work with ar6sts on our ArMst Development programme to reshape their plans, commiqng to 
support them to premiere Melissa Johns and Lily Levin’s Snatched, Tian Glasgow’s Tomorrow Is Not 
Promised, TalkShow’s Telethon and Fran Hyde’s Tank and Me when we can open. 

JUNE 2020 

Across the UK:  
COVID-19 cases slowly begin to fall. Non-essen6al retail re-opens. Primary schools par6ally re-open 
and the extremely vulnerable are allowed to end shielding and go outside for the first 6me in 
months. The culture secretary announces a ‘5 step roadmap to sector recovery’. 

At The Lowry:  
Stewardship of The Lowry’s charitable objec6ves by our board of trustees con6nues online. We are 
successful in securing a £1.3m Emergency Grant from Arts Council England, enabling us to survive 
un6l September. 

In prepara6on for the expected end of the Government’s Job Reten6on Scheme, we establish our 
own Lowry Job Reten6on Scheme (LJRS) to provide some sense of security to our contracted staff. 
Consulta6on begins with all staff members as we strive to protect as many jobs as we can. In the end, 
90% of staff enrol on the LJRS or con6nue to work as part of a skeleton team. 

CreaMve Kits are delivered across the city to children and families including art materials, ac6vi6es 
and wellbeing resources whilst con6nuing weekly online provision for young people aged 11-25.  

Online delivery and pastoral support con6nue to be a lifeline for some of the most isolated and 
anxious young people in the city. 

‘It has helped improve social skills, confidence, self-esteem, emo.onal wellbeing and has given them 
something to look forward to when there has been very li>le to give us hope at .mes. It has been 
really helpful for young people to express themselves through crea.vity.’ Social Worker for Salford 
Looked AMer Children 

As the lead partner and host to the North West Centre for Advanced Training in Dance (CAT), our 60 
students complete more than 16hrs of weekly online training by freelance dance tutors. In response 
to the Black Lives MaTer movement, the group go on to work with Vanhulle Dance Theatre, Namiuki, 



 

Movema and Anusha Subramanyam  to explore breakdance and empowerment, Korean mar6al art, 
Caribbean and Chinese culture and Bharatanatyam. 

‘We have been given this opportunity to find new and interes.ng ways to work together and we will 
never forget'  CAT student 

JULY 2020 

Across the UK:  
4 July marked the re-opening of most businesses, including pubs. The 2m rule is relaxed to 1m+ if 
face coverings are used.  Two households can meet in indoor or outdoor. However, despite these new 
freedoms, on 30 July, Greater Manchester enters new local and higher 6er restric6ons, banning 
households socialising due to a local spike in COVID-19 cases. 

At The Lowry: 
The Lowry joins hundreds of other organisa6ons around the world ligh6ng their building in purple to 
highlight the Black Lives MaTer movement. 

Our exhibi6on in response to the virus, Days Like These, gives Salford people the opportunity to 
ar6culate their experiences during lockdown. Communi6es contribute blogs, artworks, photographs, 
poetry and films. Over the coming months, Over the coming months, there are hundreds of 
submissions from members of the Salford public. 

Our annual LS Lowry-inspired drawing compe66on for primary school –age pupils, The Copley Prize, 
announces its 2020 winner - a masked ‘Portrait of Ann’. 

For the first 6me in months, we are able to work face to face with young people on our Arts for 
Social Change programme in socially distanced workshops off-site in youth and community seqngs. 
These sessions have the biggest take up and young people who disengaged online return to the 
sessions. Young people thrive in these sessions, enjoying being reconnected and engaged in crea6ve 
ac6vi6es such as spoken word, drama and art. 

Our Lowry Young ArMsts of Salford Looked AMer Children & Care Experienced Young People) present 
their work in an online exhibi6on and start work on a spoken word and photography project, 
reflec6ng on their experiences of lockdown, to share as part of the Days Like These exhibi6on.  

‘It has helped improve social skills, confidence, self-esteem, emo.onal wellbeing and has given them 
something to look forward to when there has been very li>le to give us hope at .mes. It has been 
really helpful for young people to express themselves through crea.vity’ ’ Social Worker for Salford 
Looked AWer Children 

The DCMS announce the launch of a Culture Recovery Fund, which opens to applica6ons over the 
summer. The team begins work our bid for the maximum £3m grant.  

Lowry supporters show their con6nued loyalty as events go online, including an LS Lowry drawing 
workshop, Zoom coffees with the CEO and ‘conversa6ons with’ ar6sts, producers and curators.  

QuayMckets, The Lowry’s own 6cke6ng agency con6nues to support other venues as they plan for 
6med entry and secures the Na6onal Football Museum as a new 6cke6ng contact.  



 

The Lowry building is lit in red as part of the #LightItInRed campaign to highlight the issues facing the 
events and entertainment industry – which has now been closed for five months.  

AUGUST 2020 

Across the UK:  
By mid-August the na6onal easement of restric6ons do not apply to Greater Manchester, which 
remains in Tier 2 including one ‘major incident’ being declared. Elsewhere, indoor theatres are 
allowed to reopen with socially distanced audiences, ‘Eat Out to Help Out’ is launched and with the 
summer holidays comes a reduc6on in school support, youth & sports clubs.  

At The Lowry:  
With outdoor performances permiTed in Tier 2, The Lowry hosts our first open-air show in lockdown. 
Opera North’s Whistle Stop Opera: Hansel and Gretel is performed outside our building to sold-out 
audiences. 

“It was joy, I miss theatre so much - I just miss going to a show in the evening, seeing people I know 
and having that experience together” 

As lockdown con6nues, we reschedule performances, avoiding cancelling wherever possible.  

Online delivery of our engagement programme con6nues and we invest in freelance pracMMoners to 
deliver more face to face ac6vity, addressing the increasing mental wellbeing needs of young people 
in off-site spaces in Salford including church halls, youth and community centres and schools.  

We establish a new partnership with Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) to 
develop and deliver a new monthly online crea6ve provision for young people who are ‘Looked AMer’ 
and experiencing acute mental health difficul6es 

SEPTEMBER 2020  

Across the UK:  
Schools re-open and ‘Hands, Face, Space’ advice begins. Gatherings of separate households 
restricted to the ‘Rule of Six’. Greater Manchester remains in Tier 2. 

At The Lowry: 
Confident that we will move to Tier 1 by Christmas, we announce plans to offer theatregoers two 
fes6ve shows, West End hit SIX The Musical and family favourite The Gruffalo.  By moving both 
shows from the 500-seat Quays Theatre to the 1,700-seat Lyric Theatre it allows for 1m+ social 
distancing.  

We live-stream Partner Company Rambert’s ‘Draw From Within’ with leading choreographer and 
film-maker, Wim Vandekeybus to an audience of 500+ people.  

We secure funding on behalf of the GM ArMst Hub to ensure emerging ar6sts across the city-region 
can be supported. 



 

‘Thank you #gmar.sthub for hos.ng ‘Where Do We Go From Here?’ panel discussions this aWernoon 
… was good to see organisa.ons sharing space & speaking openly, & drawing us into the 
conversa.on as ar.sts. S.ll scared, but a li>le more hopeful...’ 

Through our own ArMst Development Programme, we con6nue to work with our ‘Class of 2020– ’ 
including 12 ar6sts and producers who benefit from workshops on how ar6sts can move crea6vely 
between live and digital formats.  

Working with the Greater Manchester Combined Authority, 4,000 more CreaMve Care Kits are 
distributed across Salford to children and young people experiencing digital poverty.  

Philanthropists con6nue to dig deep to support The Lowry, with Alison and Noel Copley making a 
significant dona6on to support The Copley Room in the Galleries and the Copley Community Cases in 
the Circle Bar, alongside local philanthropists Ged Mason and Carole Nash who renew support of two 
of our learning spaces.  

The Lowry signs a deal with the Ministry of Jus6ce (MOJ) to become a temporary ‘NighMngale Court’ 
with mid-week hire of the venue – providing much needed cash-flow during our extended closure. 

OCTOBER 2020 

Across the UK: 
A major second wave of the virus hits. On 23 October, Greater Manchester is placed in the highest 
level of restric6ons - banning people from mixing indoors privately. 

At The Lowry… 

For one day in the whole year, we are allowed to welcome audiences into The Lowry for a premier of 
ThickSkin’s new VR theatre piece, PETRICHOR, also shown online, to excellent reviews.   

Over one weekend, we use our service road to host four outstanding theatre, dance and circus 
companies for a sold-out event called Circuit, featuring ImitaMng the Dog, Ockham's Razor, Joseph 
Toonga and Humanhood. 

‘I can't remember a .me when I got so excited about buying .ckets’ 
It  was great' to feel live energy and it not just be on a screen’ 
‘It's great to see flexibility so we can s.ll enjoy live performance’ Circuit audience members 
 
Online, we host a live produc6on of Unfamiliar at Home by Victor Esses, performed in the ar6sts’ 
home, on Zoom, exploring family, wan6ng children and being queer today.   
Literary partner Scala publish a new book LS Lowry: The Lowry CollecMon by our curator Claire 
Stewart featuring her favourite works. This book joins a series by curators from around the world, 
siqng Salford’s collec6on alongside The Hermitage in St Petersburg and The Guggenheim in Bilbao. 
The ‘Futures Fund’ reaches £40,000 and the money is split between our work with young people and 
our ar6st development. Our ‘Developed With’ ar6sts Melissa Johns and Lily Levin undertake two 
weeks of R&D into their produc6on Snatched. 



 

We con6nue our partnership with New Earth Theatre to support future talent pipeline for emerging 
East Asian ar6sts in the North West and become the lead organisa6on for a new GM-wide 
collabora6on across 2021-22 for New Earth Academy. 

GM ArMst Hub opens two funds to support independent ar6sts and crea6ve freelancers in Greater 
Manchester. The Revive Fund (10 grants of £500) and Reboot Fund (8 grants of £1,500) offering 
financial and peer support in response to conversa6ons with the region’s crea6ve community over 
the past six months.  

Our Young Cares group meets face to face to work with rap ar6st Ashleigh Nugent to explore themes 
of racism, iden6ty and inequality in response to #BlackLivesMaTer.  Meanwhile, we provide valuable 
freelance opportuniMes for 18 ar6sts to work with children and young people; diversifying our pool 
of prac66oners. 

We deliver half term audi6on toolkits for young dancers on our Centre for Advanced Training in 
Dance in partnership with Northern School, The Place, Trinity Laban, Dance City & Rambert to 
con6nue to ensure young people’s future career progression is maintained 

NOVEMBER 2020  

Across the UK:  
Local lockdowns are announced and Greater Manchester enters the toughest ‘Tier 3’ restric6ons. The 
government’s Job Reten6on Scheme is extended yet again, providing a lifeline to organisa6ons 
whose workforces remain furloughed.  
 

At The Lowry:  
For one glorious day before another local lockdown is announced, we re-open the galleries for the 
first 6me since March. Timed-entry, one-way systems and Covid- secure measures are introduced so 
everyone can enjoy the ‘Days Like These’ exhibiMon, which includes Sophie McBriarty’s ‘Frontline 
2020’, showing key workers, and donated to the city of Salford 

‘I really enjoyed it, it's good to be back’  Visitor to Days Like These test day 
‘Very emo.onal’ visitor 
Our work with vulnerable young people con6nues. One of our Lowry Young ArMsts, Gulafshah, has 
her beau6ful artwork hung in the Days Like These exhibi6on. Lowry Young Ar6sts also create 
‘LOCKDOWN LIVES’ a film which is also featured in the exhibi6on.  

‘Wanted people who see my art to think about peace at a .me when it feels like everything in the 
world is angry.’ Young person: Looked AMer Children’s programme 
With support from Art Fund we launch a new Community Steering Group made up of 20 Salford 
residents aged 17-74 to advise on the Days Like These exhibi6on. The group help make decisions and 
shape the exhibi6on and the ac6vi6es that sit alongside it.   

'I really enjoy being part of The Lowry's steering group because it makes me feel like The Lowry tries 
to address community-specific needs. It is specifically catering to us.’ Aimar Rodriguez.  

40 Dancers from the I M Pact dance collecMve ‘occupy’ theatre stages across Greater Manchester for 
a new film, co-commissioned by The Lowry, that supports the underground world of freestyle dance.  



 

We work to get our Lyric Theatre ready for socially distanced performances and install safety 
measures throughout the building.  

We distribute 2,000 more CreaMve Care kits to Salford young people, working with GM Culture and 
Salford CVS 

Ernst & Young become Arts Partners of The Lowry, suppor6ng our visual arts programme and begin 
an on-line programme of crea6ve workshops for staff and clients while they cannot visit in person.  

The Lowry breaths a sign of relief as we find out our applica6on to the government’s Culture 
Recovery Fund is successful and £3million is secured to support essen6al costs up un6l March 2021.  

DECEMBER 2020  

Across the UK:  
As the Tiers are reviewed in the middle of the month, Greater Manchester stays in Tier 3 COVID-19 
measures. Hope is on the horizon with vaccines arriving in UK. 

At The Lowry:  
The beginning of the month sees life return to our stages as we unload the set and the cast have 
technical rehearsals for SIX The Musical – wai6ng in hope that Greater Manchester will move into 
Tier 2 which allows for indoor performances. 

Unable to welcome the thousands of school children who normally enjoy the magic of theatre for the 
first 6me at The Lowry, we decide to take the theatre to them. The Lowry funds a live-streamed 
performance of The Gruffalo by Tall Stories to EVERY primary school in Salford (all 99) and EVERY 
nursery (100) for free - with 15,000 pupils enjoying a Christmas treat  

We partner with friends at New Adventures to host a wonderful live-stream of Cinderella to our 
supporters, with chief execu6ve Julia FawceT OBE joined by Sir MaThew Bourne and the dancers for 
a post-show Q&A  

As the lead partner of Quays Culture, we are so proud of their new travelling light installa6on 
‘Mystery Bird’, inspired by the public’s increase awareness of nature during the first lockdown. 
‘Mystery Bird’ consisted of a huge birdcage on the back of a flatbed truck, filled with 360 degree 
projected birds accompanied by a bespoke soundscape. It travels to people’s homes and visited 22 
loca6ons across GM and was viewed by over 4,500 people on its four-day tour in December. 

‘Well it was wonderful, I’ve never been out at this .me of night since last March I think, and of course 
to see the birds and to meet other people… to have a glass of wine!’ Care home resident 

Ten hardship bursaries are awarded through the GM ArMst Hub and seed funding and professional 
development to eight early career ar6sts/companies is delivered through the Reboot Fund.  
‘We pilot a ‘Digital Emergency’ fund to tackle the issue of data poverty and digital access for ar6sts.  

Whilst Christmas is a crucial 6me for The Lowry to generate income, we revert to the web and The 
Lowry shop opens online to boost Christmas sales. Our Christmas Appeal also goes online.   



 

JANUARY 2021  

Across the UK:  
5 January sees all areas of England moved into ‘Tier 4’  in what was described by poli6cians and the 
press as a third na6onal lockdown. The na6onal COVID Alert Level is increased from level four to level 
five.  

At The Lowry:  
We secured exclusive presenta6ons so we could deliver a weekly performance programme online 
including Play Along Plink & Boo by Can't Sit S6ll, An6gone Interrupted by Scoqsh Dance Theatre, 
Swimming Home by Silvia Mercuriali and A Beau6ful Way To Be Crazy by Unsung Poetry  

We develop our partnership with Smar6fy with extensive content, images and videos of the LS Lowry 
collecMon available via their app and website, which gains 10,000 views  

In response to the third na6onal lockdown we launch a new 'CreaMvity for Wellbeing' programme of 
online free ac6vi6es. Led by freelance ar6sts on a weekly basis over five weeks it engages with over 
3,000 people across Greater Manchester, the UK & beyond.  From mindfulness and yoga for children 
to dance and movement workshops for the over 60's, this programme is a huge success and benefits 
their physical and mental health.  

We launch a new Young Leaders forum bringing together diverse young people from across Greater 
Manchester to work alongside our staff team in a co-created way to inform, challenge & make 
decisions about our work. These 15 young people aged 13-17 take part in regular ac6vi6es to 
develop new skills, to ques6on and learn from leaders across the cultural sector, to develop and 
explore leadership skills, sustainable development goals and crea6ve social ac6on. 

We build rela6onships with local ar6sts, maintaining monthly professional development workshop 
programme for our ‘Class Of 2020’ exploring digital prac6ce, fundraising post-COVID, and diversifying 
crea6ve teams. Each member is offered £1,000 commission to explore how they might approach 
making work for digital contexts, with outcomes shared through #LoveLowry in March.   
As an ac6ve member of the Salford Culture & Place Partnership, we deliver a range of crea6ve 
wellbeing ac6vi6es online linked to Peel Park & Chapel Street, alongside delivering 900 ac6vity packs 
to residents around Peel Park.  

FEBRUARY 2021  

Across the UK:  

The roadmap to recovery is announced. Monday, 17 May is announced as the date from which 
galleries and socially distanced indoor theatre performances can resume.  

At The Lowry:  

On #LoveLowry we welcome guest curators Bridget Fiske, Le Gateau Chocolat, Michael Barnes-
Wynters and The Lecer Room and present the Best of BE at Home Fes6val. 



 

We con6nue our commitment to contemporary cross art-form work and present an Absurdist 
Archive of IsolaMon - a full body workout radio play by Project Auske - an audio movement piece 
experienced through headphones 

We build rela6onships with local ar6sts, maintaining monthly professional development workshop 
programme for our ‘Class Of 2020’ exploring digital prac6ce, fundraising post-COVID, and diversifying 
crea6ve teams. Each member is offered £1,000 commission to explore how they might approach 
making work for digital contexts, with outcomes shared through #LoveLowry in March.   

We also announce Live Now, a new commissioning scheme offering three £10,000 grants to mid-
career ar6sts to create new work for The Lowry’s online planorm #LoveLowry. 

New ‘Associate ArMst’ company The Lecer Room who specialise in musical theatre is welcomed into 
our programme for a 12-month aTachment.  

BBC Radio 4 broadcasts ‘Who Cares’ a play about young carers in Salford co-produced by The Lowry 
and LUNG. 

Our Youth Employability & Skills scheme launch ten new online resources and videos aimed to 
support employability which are accessed by young people, schools and youth workers. 

Through Stage DirecMons, we deliver our first ever live-stream crea6ve classroom provision with 
hundreds of children across Salford taking part in ‘Theatre Thursday’ workshops.  Stage Direc6ons is 
a city wide theatre making programme for young people in Salford, funded by ACE & DCMS and led 
by The Lowry in partnership with the Salford Local Cultural Educa6on Partnership. 

Confirma6on of significant support from Weston Cultural Fund gives us hope for 2021/22. 

MARCH 2021 

Across the UK: 
Families rejoice as schools return. The Government’s Job Reten6on Scheme is extended yet again to 
September. The vaccina6on programme reaches 25 million.  

At The Lowry:  
Through #LoveLowry we commission digital and online shows including: REWRITES x SIGNAL, a free 
digital concert featuring performers from across the country who sing songs from their own homes. 
We also commission HELLO by Bert & Nasi, a video diary artwork is delivered by text over seven days 
and May Contain Food from Protein Dance that features a live Q&A before the performance and 
audience receiving menu cards in advance to prepare and taste as they watch. Bring on the 
Bollywood is presented to 6e in with the Holi Fes6val. 

With our gallery s6ll unable to open, we take the Days Like These exhibi6on onto the streets of 
Salford with a billboard campaign supported by Art Fund. There was a 6 sheet and 48 sheet posters 
across Salford and the images were seen by over 55,000 people, while 20,000 people in M5, M6, M7, 
M30 and M38 postcode areas received postcards featuring six of the artworks to their home address. 

As well as heavily promo6ng the exhibi6on via the Lowry’s social media channels, it was 
wonderful to showcase one of the works by Salford resident, Barbara Thomas, at the front of 



 

the venue. The images, and video content that was produced were also shared across 
London media agencies promo6ng this Salford exhibi6on to a much wider audience. hTps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX3u4POty4M 

LS Lowry’s painMng of ‘David Lloyd-George’s Birthplace’ is accepted in lieu of inheritance tax by HM 
Government and allocated to The Lowry Collec6on, making it the first major new pain6ng to enter 
the collec6on since we opened in 2000. 

‘I couldn't believe it when I Was told it was going to go up there in front of The Lowry - a real honour’  
Barbara Thomas, Days Like These ar.st 

30 young people achieved their Bronze & Silver Arts Award QualificaMons this month, to accelerate 
and accredit learning to aid progression routes into educa6on and employment.  We secure three 
government-funded Kickstarter placements, that will give three Salford young people aged 16-24 a 
six-month paid employment placement at The Lowry in 2021  

We celebrate with the partners of the GM ArMsts Hub, that in total we delivered 350+ one-to-one 
advisory sessions, eight group sessions and three funding programmes. Ar6sts have engaged with 
GM Ar6st Hub ac6vi6es over 900 6mes in the last 12 months. 

Lowry’s ArMst Development programme sees two planned Un6tled Residencies into digital contexts 
(James Monaghan and Naomi Sumner).We co-commission ar6st Ali Wilson to undertake project to 
explore how venues can beTer support neurodivergent ar6sts. 

Poignantly, a year since our last live on-stage performance, Salfordian Jason Manford performs White 
Rabbit Red Rabbit on the Lyric Theatre stage to an empty auditoria, live-streamed to an audience at 
home.  This is a unique interna6onal celebra6on of theatre with over 100 performances taking 
simultaneously in over 20 different countries, wriTen by Iranian playwright Nassim Soleimanpour.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX3u4POty4M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX3u4POty4M

